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FOUR OCALA EVENING STAR SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 19 1908

ROLLINS COLLEGE
FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE

f

College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium
¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol-

lars
¬

endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next
y

Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA-

t Washington SeminaryCOR-

NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladles established ISiS Number boarding stud ¬

ents strictly limited to Insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of IS specialists Con-

servatory
¬

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS
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The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per¬

sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this

All Counterfeits mutations and Jiistasgoodare but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health < f
Infants and ChildrenExperience against Experiment

What is CASTOR
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare
gorlc Drops slut Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and Flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens PanaceaThe Mothers Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the of

E 9fJ2cI-
n

The KM You Have Always Bought
Use For Over 30 Years

TItle CKNTAUR MMPAMY TT MURRAY XntST HEW YORK CITY
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Weak Womenfreq-
uently suffer great pain and misery during the
change of life It is at this time that the beneficial

effect of taking Cardui is most appreciated by those
who find that it relieves their distress

TAKE CARD UI-
J t-

It Will Help You
Mrs Lucinda C Hill of Freeland 0 writes

Before I began to take Cardui I suffered so badly-

I was afraid to lie down at night After I began to
take it I felt better in a week Now my pains have
gone I can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change-
of life has nearly left me Try Cardui

AT ALL DRUG STORES
1

1 EatWhat
You want of the food you need

Kodol will digest it
You need a sufficient amount of

good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you Ftrepgthen your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength-

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
¬

1

amount of food regularly-

But this food must be digested-
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do Is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di-

gest
¬

the food-

NothIng else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will do that

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY

1
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Our Guarantee-
Go your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from It after
using the entire bottle the drug¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist the price-

of the bottle purchased by you
This offer applies to the large

bottle only and to but one in a
family

We could not afford to make such-
an offer unless we positively knew
what Kodol will do for you

It would bankrupt us
The dollar bottle contains 25 time

as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol made at the laboratories
of E C DeWitt Co Chicago

DRUGSTORE OCALA ELQRIUA
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL i

Lesson XIIThird Quarter For

Sept 20 1908

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES-

Text

I

of the Lesson a Comprehensive I

Quarterly ReviewGolden Text II

Sam v 12Commentary Prepared-

by Rev D M Stearns j

Copyright 1903 by American Press Association

LESSON IIsrael asks for a king I i

Sam vlll 1022 Golden Test Prov
viii 15 By Me kings reign and princes
decree Justice The whole quarter has
kept us face to face with Israel for
the most part in rebellion against God
In this first lesson they deliberately-
and persistently reject Him and de ¬

mand to be given a king like other na-

tions
¬ i

When He came in the form of
man as their Messiah they rejected
Him saying we have no king but Cae ¬

sar and thus they do still
LESSON nSaul chosen king I Sam

r 1727 Golden Text II Sam xxiii
3 He that ruleth over men must be
just ruling In the fear of God It
seems an awful thing that men should
turn from the only living and true God-

to put their trust in one of themselves-
but they did worse than this and made-
a golden calf and said These be thy
gods 0 Israel When they had to
choose between the Son of God their
Messiah and a murderer they chose
the murderer and they will yet choose
the wickedest of men as their rulers

LESSON III Samuel warns Saul and
the people I Sam xii 15 1325
Golden Text I Sam xil 24 Only fear
the Lord and serve Him in truth with
all your heart for consider how great
things He hath done for you God
having indulged them with a man after
their own heart a tall fine looking-
man a head and shoulders above other
men Samuel earnestly entreats them-
to fear and serve and obey the Lord

I who has dealt so graciously with them
that He may still bless them if possi ¬

ble notwithstanding their great sin
LESSON IVSaul rejected by the

Lord I Sam xv 1328 Golden Text
Josh xxiv 24 The Lord our God will

I

we serve and His voice will we obey
Saul did not continue as little in his
own sight verse 17 as before he be ¬

came king but had his own thoughts
about things did what he thought best
and yet Insisted that he had obeyed
the Lordt

LESSON vDavid anointed at Beth-
lehem

¬

I Sam xvi 113 Golden Text-
I Sam xvI 7 Man looketh ou the out-

ward
¬

appearance but the Lord looketh-
on the heart It is our weakness to
consider a fine appearance something-
to fascinate the eye or the ear or the
intellect but God considers above all
things the heart for out of it are the
issues of lifenot the eldest nor the
most attractive but the youngest and
to men the most unlikely

LESSON VI David and Gollath I

Sam xvii 3840 Golden Text Ps
xl 1 In the Lord put I my trust A
magnificent Illustration of the strength-
that is made perfect in weakness of

I the Lord showing Himself strong on
behalf of those whose hearts are whole
toward Him The great mass of flesh
and blood with all Its strength and
armor falls before a stripling with a
sling and stone Pride and self confi ¬

dence fall before confidence in God
LESSON VIISaul tries to kill David

I Sam xviii 610 Golden Text Ps
Ixxxiv 11 The Lord God is a sun and
shield The flesh cannot tolerate the
Spirit for the flesh Is controlled by an
evil spirit of jealousy hatred pride
strife and such like The same spirit
that in Cain slew his brother Abel is
in Saul seeking to kill David and so it
always has been is and will be The I

carnal mind is enmity against God I

LESSON Friendship of David
and Jonathan I Sam xx 3042 Gold-

en
¬

I

Text Prov xvli 17 A friend lov
eth at all times and a brother Is born I

for adversity Such love as these two i

had the one for the other is some ¬

thing heavenly but what can we say
of the love of God to sinners Noth-
ing was ever seen on earth like it The
love of God In Christ Jesus to us sin ¬

ners Is certainly the greatest topic In

Scripture the greatest thing truly I

LESSON IXDavid spares Sauls life
I Sam xxvl 1725 Golden Text I

Luke vi 27 Love your enemies do I

good to them which hate you There-
is neither murder nor hatred nor re-

venge
¬

In theheart of David He would
not lay a finger on his enemy to harm
him even when he had him in his pow-

er
¬

This was the Spirit of God the
Spirit of Him who said Father for-
give

¬

them for they know not what
they do He truly committed himself
to God

LESSON XSaul and Jonathan slain-
in battle I Sam xxxl Golden Text
Amos iv 12 Prepare to meet thy
God As David said when urged one
day to kill him His time will come
and it did but David was guiltless
God has a thus far for all His en ¬

emies and beyond that they cannot go
There Is a fullness of time of blessing
upon His own and judgment for His
adversaries The sad part is to see
such as Jonathan cut off But for such-

to die Is gain
LESSON XL David made king over

Judah and Israel II Sam II 17
v15 Golden Text II Sam v 10

David went on and grew great and
the Lord God of Hosts was with him
happy consummation to the quarters
lessons and as we consider if we are
carried on to the great consummation-
when the Son of David shall sit on
Davids throne and shall reign in right ¬

eousness over all Israel and all nations
and there shall be neither adversary
nor evil occurrent and the nations shall
learn war no more

IT CANT BE BEAT

The best of all teachers is experi-
ence

¬

C M Harden of Silver City
North Carolina says I find Electric
Bitters does all thats claimed for it
For Stomach Liver and Kidney trou-
bles

¬

It cant be beat I have tried It
and find it a most excellent medicine-
Mr Harden is right its the best of
all medicines also for weakness lame
back and all run down conditions
nest too for chills and malaria Sold
under guarantee at all drugstores 50c

I say Trade at Fishels
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C E FESTIVITIES

Pleasant happenings come even in
the long quiet summer Here are a
few of them

The Palatka News mentions an ice
cream sale given by the Pomona En
deavorers It was given in the town
hall and was of course a success as
thtir society always seems to have

We give credit to both Tampa Tri ¬

bune and Ocala Star for this item
Just before Rev W H Coleman de ¬

parted from Tampa for his new
Christian church work in Ocala he
Mrs Coleman and their little sons
Floyd and Carl were tendered a sur ¬

prise party by the Junior Endeavor
society in the Christian church of
Tampa Mrs Coleman has long served
as superintendent and the children
had made marked progress during her
care over them As a farewell gift she

Iwas presented with a beautiful china
fruit dish and bread plate The Ju-
niors

¬

had shared in this gift as they
did in a delicious lunch which was
enjoyed by twenty members Mrs
Coleman and her friend Mrs R D
MeCartey The account did not men-
tion

¬

the pastor but we suppose he did
not miss his part in the refreshments-

We are indebted to the Metropolis
and our local reporters Misses Maggie
Gilmore and May Hawley for news of
two pleasant gatherings in August
taking place at Gilmore which is a
stirring Christian Endeavor commu ¬

nity by the St Johns Miss Sadie-
C Cameron celebrated her fifteenth I

birthday by a party to which all the I

young people were invited They ac-
cepted

¬

the invitation willingly and as
a result there was a pleasant evening-
for both guests and hostess A mile-
stone

¬

was also reached in the life of
Master Alban Hawley and a genuine
boys party resulted We wish these
young entertainers many more oppor-
tunities

¬

for sharing their pleasures-
The Lake Region chronicles a social

given by the Presbyterian society in
Fustis which must have been more
pleasant because it varied from the
usual routine of such affairs It was
given out of town at the home of Miss

I Mary McDonald on West Crooked
I Lake The guests who numbered over
twenty were conveyed by large

I teams thus having a combined outing
and their onceamonth Christian En-

deavor
¬

social
Mr Jas Lee the new reporter for

I the First Christian church workers Jn
Jacksonville sends us a full account

i of their combined business meeting
and social held in August We quote
this much from Mr Lees letter l The
president Mr Faunce MtCulIey gave-
a very nice talk outlining the work

i for the various committees and re-

ports
¬

were heard from most of them
i A good many thought we would have
i better meetings in the fall when most
I every one would be home again
I Brother Boone was out of the city so

we did not have the pleasure of a talk
I

from him There were about twenty
I five present and we had a very home-
like

¬

I gathering talking on many sub-
jects

¬

I to better our society and all
I were much pleased with the meeting
I We then enjoyed a repast of lemonade-
and crackers arranged by the social

I committee and had some nice recitals
from various members and friends-
It was the State Secretarys pleasure-
to attend the July social in Mr Lees

I church and we can easily realize how
I

pleasant the August event was
The Gainesville Endeavurers have

had several socials this summer and
the Juniors had good fortune finan ¬

cially in adding business with pleas-
ure

¬

in their planning
State President Rev Jas F and

Mrs Winnards when it came their
turn to entertain at the manse the
Tampa Heights Presbyterian society
gave a needle party and the young
people had a splendid time President
Winnard gives the following item from
their social When about a dozen

I had arrived we gave each a card and
pencil with which to secure the names-
of

I

each one present Each new comer
was also given a card Before the
evening was far spent they were meet ¬

ing guests on the sidewalk so as to
I be the first to get the autograph It
is needless to say there was no ne ¬

cessity of introductions This is a
novel new idea for many of us and-
it is under no copyright

Grace A Townsend
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A careful
wife will
keep kSupplied

Ii-

BAllARD5
SNOW

LINIMENT
I A Positive Cure For m

Rheumatism Cuts Old Sores
Sprains Wounds Stiff Joints
Corns Bunions and all Ills

SITE KNOWS-
Mrs C H Runyon Stan a

berry Mo writes I have-
u3adSnowLinimcntanclcanti say enough for it for Rheu-
matism

¬

and all It is
the most useful medicine to

or

I have in the house t
Three Sizes 25c 50c 100

Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

ST
i

LOUIS MO

I Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOIOLY DRUGSTORE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and
Beer

Whereas William A Kallenberger has
tiled with the board of county com-

missioners
¬

for Marion county Florida-
his application for permit to sell liq
uor wines and beer in election dis ¬

trict one of said county and state any
citizen of such ehction district may
show cause if any there be at the
meeting of the board to be held on
Tuesday the 6th day of October next

i why such permit should not be grant-
ed S T Sistrunk

I Clerk of the Board of County Com-

missioners
¬

Marion County Florida
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CLOSE MESH AMERICAN FENCES-

EE HOW CLOSE THESE MESHES ARE P THEY WIL L TURN LITTLE PIGS

Heavy Wire Close Mesh Pig VI 1 IMi-
T 51 tM t-

b
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uUM I
l

Top and Bottom Ears io TO 6 <
I

galvanized wire Intermediate bars s-

No

sa III

I galvanized wire Stays No 6 281l I

5 2 It
12 galvanized wire 12 inches T 2PM

apart s II

< L

We are Also Exclusive 4ge nts for ELLWOOD FENCE

LARGE STOCK QUICK SHIPMENTS
p44

The largest stock of heavy and light hardware sash doors and

t blinds farm mill and miners supplies paints oils etc etc carried

m Central Florida

q i BONDS PORTABLE FIREPLACE
4 is especially adapted for turpentine men sawmill men or any one

where a temporary fireplace is needed The cut herewith gives a

front view of this invention and shows how same can be attached to
j any frame building either where fi replace would be built or can be-

set° r l in window
l

It is made of the but galvanize steel is light strong and diira
ble This portable fireplace can he moved from place to place and
taken down or set up in a very few minutes thereby saving an ex¬

I pense which would inc Jr in making a chimney of sticks and mortar-
or brick

7

Marion Hardware CoHA-

RRY B CLARHSON General M-

anagerDIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease for to-

y effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of
r

I Chamberlains Colic
e

Cholera
I and Diarrhoea Remedy
I In fact in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be

relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases It is equally
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many
children each year In the worlds history no medicine has ever met
with greater success Price 25 ten Asa ry Large size 50 cents

FC S yii or f °z S Sf r q f J n t-

rTf
R + Cures Pack2ctl-

CurrectgIfl7 t l rlTj i fii t t tt iCj II Ir ula tries
8i tdf 1 i j irT J = Vr > bE A Do not risk having

A Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Blights Disease
beyond the reach sf medicine No medicine cr tin rncrc p oDiabete >

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

ENDOWMENT DAY

Program
3 p mSinging God Calling Yet
Invocation L C Jackson
Singing No 253
Recitation Xante Maxey Rou Lump

kin
Recitation Victor Hoard Pearl Liv ¬

ingston
Duet Mae Baxter Henry Alexander
Recitation Irene Baxter
Recitation Earl Haglcr Gladys Bon-

n <> r
Singing Xo 161

Recitation Inez LaRoche
Recitation Lawson Thomas
Ruet Petrong Bonner and Hattie

Lumpkins
Paper Miss Caledonia McDuffy
Recitation Bloss Casmiiiski
Recitation Albert Fatio Eunice

Brown
Recitation Hersie Powers Jules

Bonner
Singing Xo 47
Declamation L R Hampton
Remarks Assistant Superintendent

Mrs M H Powers-
E H Mitchell Secretary

D M Baxter Pastor

MOUNT ZION A M E CHURCH

Sunday school930 a m
Allen League 11 a m
Endowment Day exercise p m
PreachingS p m
This being Endowment Day a day

set apart by our church to raise mon-

ey
¬

for educational purposes let every
lover of this worthy and noble cause
assist us in making the occasion a
success Rev D M Baxter

I

I ALLEN LEAGUE PROGRAM

Singing by the league
Prayer by Rev D M Baxter
Singing by the league
Scrirtun Uson by Mrs Simmons
Singing by league
Paper by Miss Anna R Daniels

Subject The Mission Work in the A-

lln League
Selection by L R Hampton
Five minutes talk by L C Jackson
Subject Christian Consistency
Solo by Mrs Dr Hughes
Discussion of the topic
Offering and mizpah

Levi Alexander Jr Pres
I

Executors Notice to Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors legatees distributees and all
other persons having claim or re-
mandsI against the Mate of Wiliamina
Owen deceased tu present the same

I to the undersigned executor within
two years Thcs J Owen-
AsI Executor of the Last Will and

Testament of Wilamina Owen
Ocala Fla April 11th 1908

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

d

IMPROVED SERVIC-
ETO

EAST
VI-

AATLANTiC COAST LINE

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6th 1908

Train No 82 leaving Jacksonville 855 a m
Arrives Washington 840 A M

Baltimore 1000 A M

Philadelphia 1218 Noon
Li New York 245 P M

QUICKEST TRAIN TO THE EAST Through Pullman Vestibule Sleeping-
Cars Di ning Cars

For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-

Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A > r W J CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON N C
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